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Dear friends,

Thank you! As The Minneapolis Foundation comes to the end of its first century, I am truly humbled by the great work and investments by so many Minnesotans to make this community the best it can be – yesterday, today and tomorrow.

The theme for this year’s annual report is “Recipes for Community Success.” For nearly 100 years, the Foundation has been bringing people together – the true “ingredients” in our work - to expand the culture of generosity and improve the quality of life for all. We’re a Community Foundation, which means we connect people, ideas and resources to improve the lives of everyone in the community. Community Foundations exist because people want to enhance the health of their community – and last year, thousands of Minnesotans did just that through their investments with The Minneapolis Foundation.

Through relationships with our donors and community partners, we have been able to move forward on creating a more equitable community and truly building “One Minneapolis.” To do that we’ve focused on:

- Sustaining our robust and diverse arts community,
- Providing job training, social services and stable housing,
- Preserving the rich natural environment we all enjoy,
- Preparing children for school and life success, and
- Encouraging more of our residents to become civically engaged.

The Foundation is more than just a grantmaker. We also convene, collaborate, partner, invest and advocate – that’s how we make a donor’s giving go further! By blending and leveraging all these different elements, we believe we have a recipe that will continue to enhance the health and vitality of our community. And that truly is our competitive difference – the way we provide value for those who elect to partner with us.

Theodore Roosevelt once said, “The best prize life has to offer is the chance to work hard at work worth doing.” That’s a message that is reflected in the efforts of everyone at the Foundation. We understand that the work we do has purpose: it affects the lives of many of our residents today, and arguably generations of individuals and families to follow. I invite you to review our work over the past year and hope you will consider joining us as we lay the groundwork for the next 100 years of supporting this community.

Thank you for being our partner in this work. Together, we can achieve tremendous results and cook up a winning recipe for community success!

Warmly,

Sandra Vargas, CEO & President
A COMMUNITY FOUNDATION connects people, ideas and resources to improve the lives of all. We exist because community members want to and are willing to make an investment in the health of our community.

Last year, the Foundation and its donors gave $46.6 million in grants to nonprofits locally and across the globe.

Every month, The Minneapolis Foundation invests a quarter million dollars to support environmental causes.

We donated more than $12 million last year to support education, in Minnesota and beyond.

The Minneapolis Foundation is the 2nd largest funder of the arts in Minnesota.

The Foundation administers more than 1,200 charitable funds.
Our Vision
Greater Minneapolis is vibrant, inclusive, and positioned to thrive locally and compete globally.

ARTS & CULTURE
CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
ENVIRONMENT
HEALTH
ECONOMIC VITALITY
EDUCATION

Our 6 Focus Areas

The Foundation helps expand the culture of generosity in the community – creating a platform where a donor’s giving goes further.

We manage more than $735 million in assets and last year posted investment returns of 20.6% for endowed assets.

Founded in 1915, The Minneapolis Foundation is the 2nd oldest Community Foundation in the country.
A Pinch of Sun with a side of Adventure Sets the Table for Developing Confident Girls.
With a home in Big Sky, Montana, Janet Rice and her husband Peter Bachman spend much of the year soaking up the wilderness. Their appetite for the outdoors is reflected in their giving.

“I love the outdoors, I appreciate cultural differences, and I wanted to create an opportunity for girls who wouldn’t otherwise experience Yellowstone,” Janet explained.

To that end, Janet cooked up a recipe that mixed her passion for the outdoors and immigrant services with a dash of adventure by giving a grant to Wilderness Inquiry to send a dozen Somali girls to Yellowstone National Park. Janet invited her friend Ed Bazinet (a fellow Foundation donor) and his family to help seed the effort, and Wilderness Inquiry partnered with the Somali-led nonprofit Ka Joog for the trip, which is now an annual affair. The girls spend a week camping and exploring in Yellowstone National Park and do everything from outdoor cooking to paddling voyageur canoes.

For Janet, summer camp isn’t just about the adventure. She believes it’s also a great way to help girls build confidence and flex their survival skills.

“You realize you don’t need guys to do this stuff and it's powerful,” Janet said, reflecting on her first great outdoors experience. But she knows it’s not easy for some families to send a child to camp. Many youth from low-income, immigrant households never leave the city, let alone the state. Giving young people stimulating activities during the summer months is also an effective way to reduce the impact of the “summer slide” when kids fall behind academically and helps close the academic achievement gap.

“Yellowstone is a real treasure. I’m glad the ‘new kids on the block’ get to experience this magical place and stay engaged in learning at the same time,” Janet said.
The issue of an educational achievement gap has reached the boiling point in Minneapolis. In response, The Minneapolis Foundation and a host of community organizations launched “Let’s RESET Education,” a public awareness campaign focused on closing the achievement gap and promoting strategies for creating schools where every student succeeds.

Where are we failing our students? Sixty-one percent of white fifth graders in Minneapolis are proficient in math, compared with 12 percent of African American fifth graders. And 87 percent of white third graders are proficient in reading, compared with 36 percent of Latino third graders.

“The achievement gap has both a moral and an economic dimension. We need to educate all of our children,” said Sandra Vargas, president of The Minneapolis Foundation. “If we fail to educate all of our children, our economy will be less competitive, businesses will have a harder time finding qualified workers and our community will suffer.”

RESET is an acronym for five proven strategies for creating K-12 schools where every child succeeds. The public awareness campaign launched by the Foundation used multiple channels to promote these strategies and encourage others to “join us in the kitchen.” For example, thousands of people viewed a public service announcement in movie theaters, on television and online. Hundreds of others attended a Minnesota Meeting event series featuring John Legend, Dr. Steve Perry and Mayme Hostetter, as well as many local experts and educators. After attending one of the programs, participants said: “As a Black parent, it was soul–edifying to hear someone speak the truth....” Another said, “Amazing RESET program last night...just the straight goods on what ‘opportunity gap’-changing instruction looks like.”
Civic Engagement: The Bread and Butter of Healthy Communities
Creating a pipeline of leaders of color who are shaping our city today and tomorrow requires a well-stocked cupboard of strategies. The Foundation’s donor advisors and the Community Impact team mix a number of ingredients to ensure all community members are heard on the issues that affect their lives.

Here are a few of the dishes currently on the menu:

**Hope Community**, a local housing developer in the Phillips neighborhood, is a popular program among donors. The organization’s housing successes are widely known. Hope is building community with more than bricks and mortar. Their innovative leadership development program, SPEAC (Sustainable Power for Engaging Active Citizens), empowers its diverse participants to act on behalf of themselves and others in the community. In 2013, Hope received funding from The Minneapolis Foundation for the SPEAC program that is part organizing and part activism. The eight-month program focuses on learning about power, asset mapping, racial justice, democracy and citizenship. Its graduates go on to work in positions of leadership throughout the city on issues of workforce development, parks, civil rights, arts, housing and more.

**Nexus Community Partners** has launched the Boards and Commissions Leadership Institute (BCLI) to address the leadership gap in our community by preparing leaders of color to influence local politics in meaningful ways. After completing the seven-month program, BCLI graduates have already been appointed to local commissions. BCLI is modeled after a program that was developed in the San Francisco Bay Area over the last five years. In that time, 99% of the graduates have been successfully appointed to boards and commissions.

The Foundation also partnered with the Roy Wilkins Center at the Humphrey School of Public Affairs to develop the **Roy Wilkins Public Policy Fellowship**, a week-long intensive workshop that brought together a select cohort of leaders of color to learn policy analysis and methods of assessing impact. Dr. Samuel Myers, professor at the Humphrey School of Public Affairs, presented a rigorous curriculum that paired theory with practical application. The experience strengthened the capacity of this cohort of community experts who are now better equipped to use analytical tools to shape and inform public policies.

By investing in leaders for the 21st century, the Foundation serves up a healthy plate of civic leadership development. And we do it from soup to nuts…. by strategically identifying and cultivating new voices and further equipping those who are ready to increase their influence. It’s a recipe for the success of our whole community.
While many people suspended donations to the Minnesota Orchestra during the 15-month lockout, Paula DeCosse found another way to lend her support.

The self-declared “amateur” musician proved to be a seasoned leader as she helped build Orchestrate Excellence, a citizens group devoted to supporting the Orchestra’s financial health and artistic quality.

“My husband and I are longtime supporters of the Orchestra and the musicians are our heroes – we couldn’t just sit back as the organization faced such controversy and strife,” Paula explained.
Without skipping a beat, she became a full-time organizer just as things appeared to be crumbling. She wrote Op-Eds, helped organize community events with hundreds of participants and tried to coax involved parties toward reconciliation. She was also thinking beyond the lockout.

“We need to make the Orchestra more accessible and collaborative for it to thrive,” she said. And Orchestrate Excellence is now working in tandem with Board members, musicians, staff and other community groups to ensure that this 110-year-old cultural icon remains relevant and financially secure in a fast-changing world. “With a new leadership team and enthusiastic community engagement, the Minnesota Orchestra now has an opportunity to reach out to a younger and more diverse audience and to create a model for musical organizations around the country facing the same challenges,” she added.

After stewing over a lot of these ideas during and after the lockout, Paula and her co-organizers are helping to cook up a new, more broadly-based Minnesota Orchestra.
The Main Dish:
Economic Vitality with the Vikings Stadium
After the Legislature approved a billion-dollar sports facility for the Vikings Stadium, The Minneapolis Foundation explored ways to make sure more local business owners could take advantage of the economic opportunities from this project.

The Foundation’s Working Capital Loan Fund was created to eliminate the single largest barrier to minority-owned construction contractors: access to working capital.

Donors Ed and Judy Cannon invested a portion of their donor-advised funds in this “economic development casserole,” which provides working capital to minority-owned businesses so they can participate in the construction process.

“Small business support and local issues are important to us, which the Foundation understands. They are creative and proactive in helping the community and invited us to participate in this fund,” Ed said.

“We started our own company years ago and we know what it’s like to be a small business and the struggle it can be to get financing and the necessary bonds to participate in projects like this,” he recalled.

The Working Capital Loan Fund is a $1 million loan made to the Metropolitan Economic Development Association. The loan takes a reuse-and-recycle approach and may revolve four times annually, as businesses repay and the funds are re-loaned.

“Contributing to this Fund helps level the playing field, so it would be rewarding if it helped jumpstart a few jobs for these minority-owned businesses,” Judy explained.

“Like the Foundation, we’re always thinking about equity. The Vikings Stadium project can be a springboard for a lot of businesses and create opportunities for people to get in the game. One that lasts a lot longer than 60 minutes,” Ed added.
**Consolidated Statement of Activities**  
As of March 31, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Permanently Restricted</th>
<th>2014 Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>REVENUES, GAINS AND OTHER SUPPORT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Amount Raised</td>
<td>$ 91,825,908</td>
<td>$ 8,253,673</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$100,079,581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less: Amounts Received for Benefits of Others</td>
<td>1,191,919</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1,191,919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>90,633,989</td>
<td>8,253,673</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>98,887,662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Investment Income, Net of Investment Expenses</td>
<td>57,213,982</td>
<td>10,086,415</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>67,300,397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less: Investment Income from Charitable Funds Held for Benefit of Others</td>
<td>2,871,290</td>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,871,290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income, Net</td>
<td>54,342,692</td>
<td>10,086,415</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>64,429,107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in Value of Trusts</td>
<td>(17,104)</td>
<td>3,142,939</td>
<td>757,808</td>
<td>3,883,643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Service Revenue from Agency Funds</td>
<td>133,335</td>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>133,335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note Receivable Interest and Other Income</td>
<td>3,288,195</td>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3,288,195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets Released from Restrictions</td>
<td>6,087,748</td>
<td>(6,087,748)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenues, Gains and Other Support</td>
<td>154,468,855</td>
<td>15,395,279</td>
<td>757,808</td>
<td>170,621,942</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **EXPENSES**                                                           |              |                        |                        |            |
| Program Services:                                                      |              |                        |                        |            |
| Total Grants                                                           | 46,795,938   |                        | -                      | 46,795,938 |
| Less: Grants Made for Benefit of Charitable Funds Held                 | 1,142,697    |                        | -                      | 1,142,697  |
| Grants                                                                 | 45,653,241   |                        | -                      | 45,653,241 |
| Program Service Expense                                               | 5,519,649    |                        | -                      | 5,519,649  |
| Support Services:                                                      |              |                        |                        |            |
| Management and General Administrative Expense                          | 2,298,972    |                        | -                      | 2,298,972  |
| Fund Raising                                                          | 1,586,531    |                        | -                      | 1,586,531  |
| Total Expenses                                                         | 55,058,393   |                        | -                      | 55,058,393 |

| **OPERATING CHANGE IN NET ASSETS**                                     |              |                        |                        |            |
| Less: Losses on Noncontrolling Interests, Net                          |              |                        |                        |            |
| OPERATING CHANGE IN NET ASSETS AFTER ADJUSTMENTS                        | 99,410,462   | 15,395,279             | 757,808                | 115,563,549 |

| **NONOPERATING CHANGE IN NET ASSETS**                                  |              |                        |                        |            |
| Litigation Proceeds                                                    |              |                        |                        | -          |

| **TOTAL CHANGE IN NET ASSETS**                                         | 99,410,462   | 15,395,279             | 757,808                | 115,563,549 |

| **NET ASSETS - END OF YEAR**                                           | $560,167,579 | $109,711,059            | $35,829,138            | $705,707,776 |


# Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

As of March 31, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>$11,348,977</td>
<td>$16,282,222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest and Dividends Receivable</td>
<td>1,123,903</td>
<td>1,033,112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Receivable</td>
<td>158,824</td>
<td>119,610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaids</td>
<td>27,668</td>
<td>30,596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>627,577,103</td>
<td>510,928,670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Assets</td>
<td>1,677,694</td>
<td>643,011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loans Receivable, Net</td>
<td>14,569,413</td>
<td>9,921,081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes Receivable</td>
<td>48,000,000</td>
<td>48,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneficial Interest in Trusts</td>
<td>48,411,216</td>
<td>43,697,448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture, Fixtures, Equipment, and Leasehold Improvements (Less Accumulated Depreciation of $2,926,524 and $2,734,332 as of March 31, 2014 and 2013, Respectively)</td>
<td>293,477</td>
<td>417,756</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Assets $753,188,275 $631,073,506

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liabilities:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities</td>
<td>$1,022,443</td>
<td>$807,935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants Payable</td>
<td>3,050,895</td>
<td>3,597,412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes Payable</td>
<td>8,600,976</td>
<td>8,219,949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred Lease Credits</td>
<td>113,985</td>
<td>188,085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amounts Due Beneficiaries</td>
<td>12,364,363</td>
<td>9,401,360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charitable Funds Held for the Benefit of Others</td>
<td>22,327,837</td>
<td>18,714,538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities</td>
<td>47,480,499</td>
<td>40,929,279</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Net Assets:  
Unrestricted $560,167,579 $460,757,117  
Temporarily Restricted $109,711,059 $94,315,780  
Permanently Restricted $35,829,138 $35,071,330  
Total Net Assets $705,707,776 $590,144,227  

Total Liabilities and Net Assets $753,188,275 $631,073,506

The complete audited financials and accompanying notes are available for review by emailing: info@mplsfoundation.org
A Community Foundation reflects the diversity of interests and passions of its donors. Donors at The Minneapolis Foundation can select from a variety of fund types to turn their charitable dreams into reality. Through these funds, the Foundation is proud to support the generous individuals who are responding to the community needs of today and tomorrow.

Supporting Organizations:
A tax-wise alternative to a private foundation, supporting organizations enable donors to hire staff and convene a Board. They are less restrictive than private foundations, with The Minneapolis Foundation handling all administrative oversight, including IRS-mandated tax returns and annual audits.

Supporting organizations are individual 501(c)(3) public charities under Section 509(a)(3) of the tax code. Although they have their own tax ID number and donations receive the maximum level of tax deductions (as with a donor-advised fund), each supporting organization is covered under the umbrella of the community foundation and its grants and activities must fulfill and support the charitable purposes of The Minneapolis Foundation.

Supporting Organizations should be at least $5 million, as set up can be lengthy and legal fees may exceed several thousand dollars.
**Signature Funds:**
For individuals, families and businesses considering a charitable foundation of $1 million or more, Signature Funds combine the name recognition of a private foundation with the privacy, flexibility and tax advantages of a donor-advised fund.

Signature Funds carry many of the attractive features of a private foundation, including “Foundation” name recognition, customized reporting and grant correspondence. Multi-generational philanthropy is a core tenant of a Signature Fund and is supported by the vast resources of The Minneapolis Foundation.

**Donor-Advised Funds:**
Donor-Advised Funds are established by individuals, families, foundations or businesses that choose to be actively involved in the grantmaking process. Tax benefits occur at the time these funds are established, but there are no IRS regulations about when dollars need to be distributed to support the organizations of your choice. This is an important offering for any number of donors – those who would benefit from this option include: people with a liquidity or tax issue that makes gifting necessary but perhaps don’t want to donate the full amount at that time; individuals who want to do due diligence before selecting charitable recipients; donors who want to involve other family members in decision making; folks who wish to make their gifts anonymously (as your name will not appear on the Foundation’s tax return). Donors with a range of community interests find these funds to be an ideal tool for conveniently fulfilling charitable wishes.

**Legacy Funds:**
These permanently endowed funds have been created by living donors as well as through estate gifts. You may create your own fund or make a gift that will be pooled with those of other generous donors to achieve a greater impact. Legacy Funds are invested for the long term, with annual distributions to organizations working within 12 specific areas of interest. Legacy Funds make it easy to support the causes you care about, well beyond your lifetime.

**Field of Interest Funds:**
If you like the Legacy Fund concept, but your interests lie outside the Minneapolis Foundations’ 12 Legacy Fund domains, a Field of Interest Fund may be for you.

Field of Interest fund donors have chosen one or more focal points for their giving. (This can be stated as broadly as “health” or as narrowly as “pre-natal nutrition for mothers in greater Minneapolis who do not qualify for other financial support programs.”) The grant-making decisions for these endowed funds are carried out over long periods of time by The Minneapolis Foundation (within the defined guidelines) to the then-relevant organization engaged in the focus area established by the donor.

**Designated Beneficiary Funds:**
Designated Beneficiary Funds are endowed funds established by donors to support one or more specific nonprofit organizations in perpetuity. These are commonly established through an estate plan as a way to continue providing annual financial support to the organizations you supported during your lifetime.
Scholarship Funds:
Scholarship Funds are often created in honor or memory of a loved one, and provide financial support to deserving students. Scholarships can be established to support graduates of, or those attending, a particular school. To endow a scholarship, the initial minimum funding is $125,000.

Community Action Funds:
Over time, generous donors have left gifts directly to The Minneapolis Foundation to use in addressing community needs. These gifts have created an endowment that provides resources annually to help improve the quality of life for everyone in our community, in accordance with priorities established by the Foundation’s Board of Trustees.

In addition to grantmaking, the resources are also invested in a variety of strategies, including advocacy, public awareness, convening and other tactics designed to achieve specific community outcomes. Through our Community Grantmaking program, nonprofits apply through a competitive process for funding to help achieve specific community results.

Current focus areas are:
- **Education** - All students on track for college and career.
- **Civic Engagement** - All communities participate in our democracy and in public decision making.
- **Economic Vitality** - A competitive and inclusive workforce.

Specific Purpose Funds:
A Specific Purpose Fund is a charitable fund created by The Minneapolis Foundation to receive and distribute assets for a specific charitable purpose. Funds are typically created on behalf of groups or organizations that have not yet been designated as 501(c)(3) exempt organizations, or for charitable projects that have a limited term. Specific Purpose Funds usually receive contributions from a broad cross-section of the community. While not technically the same, a specific purpose fund in many cases is an alternative to what is typically referred to as a “fiscal sponsorship” arrangement.

Charitable Remainder Trusts:
A Charitable Remainder Trust allows a donor to irrevocably transfer assets into a trust. The trust pays income to the donor or other beneficiaries during their lifetimes, and the remainder goes to a qualified nonprofit.

Charitable Lead Trusts:
A Charitable Lead Trust allows a donor to irrevocably transfer assets into a trust. The trust provides for payment to one or more charities during a fixed term of years and then, after the term expires, the balance of the trust assets must be distributed to one or more individual beneficiaries.
Charitable Gift Annuities:
Charitable Gift Annuities (CGAs) are a simple agreement whereby The Minneapolis Foundation accepts a gift of cash, securities or property and agrees to pay a specified, fixed-dollar amount to the annuitant (the donor or another beneficiary). The fixed amount is set by the American Council on Gift Annuities and is based on the annuitant’s age. Because the gift is irrevocable, The Minneapolis Foundation maintains control of the gift and becomes responsible for paying income for the lifetime of each annuitant.

Retained Life Estates:
A Retained Life Estate is a gift defined by federal tax law allowing the donation of a personal residence or vacation home or farm with the donor retaining the right to continue to live in the property. A life estate may be retained for one or more lives or it may be retained for a term of years.

Community Builders:
Donors who understand the importance of a permanent community endowment have entrusted The Minneapolis Foundation to carefully manage and distribute their charitable fund for generations. Community Builders provide the Foundation with a way to recognize and honor individuals who gift a fund at The Minneapolis Foundation through their wills, qualified retirement plans, life insurance policies, annuities or trusts.

Questions about any of these funds? Please let a Foundation Philanthropic Advisor be your guide! Contact us at 612-672-3878.
Funds of The Minneapolis Foundation

Supporting Organizations
Robins, Kaplan, Miller & Ciresi Foundation
for Children
Nonprofits Assistance Fund

Signature Funds
Henry and Betty Albrecht Foundation
Austin Mutual Insurance Company Foundation
Bayhurst Foundation
Edward R. Bazinet Charitable Foundation Fund
Bernard and Fern Badzin Foundation
Cannon Family Foundation
Cub Cares Community Fund
Dye Family Foundation
Goodale Family Foundation
Glenn W. Hasse Family Foundation
Knofp Foundation
Lindquist & Vennum Foundation
MLB 2014 All-Star Legacy Giving Fund *
David and Leni Moore Family Foundation
Owen Family Foundation
Eloise and Carl Pohlad Family Foundation
Proto Labs Company Gift Fund *
Paul and Mary Reyelts Fund
Charles Ritz Family Fund
Rogue Foundation Fund
Margaret and Angus Wurtele Family Fund

Donor-Advised Funds
Aaron Fund for Special Needs Children
Bruce and Kaye Aho Family Fund
Ben Alden Memorial Fund
Craig J. Alexander Fund
Allen Family Charitable Fund
Altman Fund
Bob and Nancy Anderson Family Fund
Eric L. Anderson Fund
Margaret D. Anderson Fund
Rolland R. and Charlotte A. Anderson Fund
Tim and Sue Anderson Family Fund
Janet V. Andrews and Robert R. Andrews Fund
DeWalt H. Ankeny, Jr. Fund
Marie H. Ankeny Legacy Fund
Anonymous Giving Fund
Sally A. Anson Fund
Yvonne Ardiley Fund
Arneson Family Fund
Annette Atkins and Tom Joyce Fund
Dale L. and Ruth G. Bachman Fund
L. W. Bachman Acorn Fund
Paul G. and Barbara A. Bachman Family Fund
Stanley F. and Georgia M. Bachman Fund
Todd L. and Barbara K. Bachman Family Fund
Walt and Elizabeth Bachman Fund
Baci Fund/Rachael Scherer and Stephen Imholte
Hope Hamrin Bailey Fund
Julie M. and Douglas M. Baker, Jr. Fund
Balitns Family Fund
Barbara Bartlett Fund
Katherine M. and John C. Barzen Family Fund
Tim and Vicki Barzen Family Fund
Lee and Barbara D. Bearmon Family Charitable Fund
Bernie and Patricia Beaver Family Fund
Lois and Ron Behm Fund
Judith Belzer and Jeremy Waldman Fund *
Carol and Judson Bemis, Jr. Fund
Patricia and Gardner Bemis Fund
Elisabeth R. Bennett Family Fund
Benson Family Fund
Christopher Benz Memorial Fund
Berestka Family Charitable Fund
Dan Berg and Welcome Jerde Fund
Julia Berg Memorial Fund
John and Ruth Bergerson Family Fund
Elizabeth and Harley Bergren Fund
Bergren Family Fund
Larry and Ann Berle Fund
Shirley and Marshall Besikof Family Fund
Marcy and Randy Betcher Family Fund *
Brian and Diana Beutner Family Fund
J. Billman Family Fund
E. Thomas Binger and Rebecca Rand Fund
Birchbark House Advised Fund *
Blackfoot Pass Fund
Jane Robertson Blanch Fund
BLC Foundation Fund
Blue Rock Charitable Fund
Bockley Brothers Family Fund
Boeser Family Fund
Hugh and Isle Boetcha Fund
Bohmann/Riehle Family Fund
Richard and Jane Borchers Family Fund
Richard J. and Gloria L. Borden Fund
Boren Family Fund
Bortscheller Family Fund
Bowfftmann Fund
Reginald and Lesa Bowerman Fund
Larry and Virginia Bradford Fund
Douglass Brandenburg Family Foundation Fund
Robert and Maryann Brandenburg Family Fund
Alan Braun Fund
J. S. and Priscilla W. Braun Family Fund
Thomas Braun Fund
Breyer Family Fund
Brodie Family Fund
Conley and Marney Brooks Fund
Edward and Markell C. Brooks Family Fund
Larry Brown Youth Education Corporation Fund
J. Peter Brull Fund
Dan Buettner Family Fund
Tyrone and Delia Bujoyd Fund
Burdick Family Fund
Bob and Ann Burns Family Fund
Greg and Colleen Byrne Family Fund
Susan Calmenson Fund
Campbell Family Fund
Carol Brandenburg Family Fund
Leslie and Judd Carpenter Fund
Louann and Scott Carpenter Fund
Susana and Matthew Carpenter Fund
Darlene J. and Richard P. Carroll Family Fund
Richard P. Carroll Fund
Robert and Diana Carter Family Fund
Beverly Caruso and Steven Case Fund
Lynn Casey and Michael Thornton Fund
Heidi Wurtele Castelein Fund
Jeffrey J. Cavanaugh Fund
Rachelle Dockman Chase and John H. Feldman Family Fund
Cheer the Children Fund
Chinese Heritage Foundation Fund
Chinese Heritage Foundation Grants Fund
Choose2Serve Fund
Chosy Family Fund
Christopherson Family Fund
Paul and Edna Christopherson Fund
Chronister Family Fund
Richard W. and Jean Illsley Clarke Fund
Clarkson Family Fund
Greg and Patty Closser Family Fund
Coggins Family Fund
Douglas and Sands Coleman Fund
John and Kathryn Colwell Family Fund
Cone Family Fund
Conley Family Foundation Fund
Jan Conlin and Gene Goetz Fund
Conlin/Marron Family Fund
Patricia Anne Connelly Fund
William and Elizabeth Cook Family Fund
Cooper Schneider Fund
Cronwell Family Fund
Fritz and Glenda Corrigan Fund
Julie Corty Family Fund
J. Kevin Costley Fund
Cox Family Fund
Crawford-Stenson Family Fund
Creekbridge Capital Fund
Laurie and William Criegio Family Fund
Crispy Lemon Fund *
Henry S. Crosby Jr. Family Fund
John and Bonnie Crouch Fund
Ted and Carol Cushman Family Fund
James D'Aquila Family Fund
Diana Davies Family Fund
John and Ida Davies Fund
Davies-Sommer Family Fund *
Morris and Beatrice Davis Family Fund
Paulette Hoaglund De Vos Memorial Fund
Cy and Paula DeCosse Fund
Thomas L. Dekko and Dorothee Alm Dekko Fund
Jack and Claire Dempsey Fund
Charles M. Denny, Jr. and Carol E. Denny Fund
Dave and Jodi Dent Family Fund
Digital Inclusion Fund
Djupedal Family Fund
James A. and Marilyn R. Dodge Fund
Henry Doerr Memorial Fund
Dolan Charitable Fund
Marianne T. Donovan Scholarship Fund
Doudiet Family Fund
Art Downey Scholarship Fund
DSAK Fund *
David L. and Johanna C. Duclos Fund
William H. Dudley Family Fund
Duff-Westman Family Fund
Doug and Willy Eden Family Fund
Art and Gail Edwards Donor Advised Fund
John and Virginia Ehlen Family Fund
Ehlernt Family Fund
David S. and Barbara Eiger Fund
John F. Eisberg and Susan Kline Charitable Fund
Eisenberg Family Fund
Jonathan & Jill Eisenberg Family Fund
Ellis Family Fund
Ruth and Larry Elwell Family Fund
Emily's Fund
Leon E. and Patricia A. Endres Charitable Fund
Leon J. and Joan L. Endres Charitable Fund
Thomas E. and Anita M. Endres Charitable Fund
Entegris Charitable Fund
David Etzwiler and Sarah Truesdell Fund
Nancy Etzwiler/Dan O'Neill Family Fund
Everest Charitable Donations Fund
Family Memorial Fund
Wally and Cecy Faster Family Fund
Joseph H. and Betty Felizer Fund
Elizabeth Sarquis Fenn Family Fund
Wade Fenn Family Fund
Brian and Ann Ferno Family Fund *
Steve and Miri Fisher Family Fund
Larry Fitzgerald First Down Fund
Lisa Bargas Fitzmaurice Fund
Thomas Flint Boundary Waters Wilderness Fund
Richard N. and Carol C. Flint Fund
Flower Family Fund
For Polks Fund
Foster Art Company Fund *
Fox Family Fund
Joseph and Florence Francis Family Fund
Friborg Family Charitable Fund
Friendship University Foundation Fund
Terence Fruth and Mary McEvoy Family Fund
Robert & Caroline Fullerton Fund
Fullerton Family Fund
Fund of the Four Directions
Melanie Gainsley Memorial Fund
Zabel and Charles A. Geer Family Fund
John and Jean Geisler Family Fund
Gertmenian/King Fund
Giesen-O'Byrne Fund
Gilbertson Family Fund
FirstService Residential Fund for Community Excellence in memory of Mel Gittleman *
Give Me A Chance Fund
Mary Lou and Bethany Gladhill Fund
Goldner Family Fund
Stephen E. Golinvaux Fund
Good Fund
Goodale Arts Fund
Margaret Conkey Goodwin Campership Fund
Goodwin-Lindsay Family Fund
Gordon Family Fund
Dr. Fred Noah Gordon Donor Advised Fund *
David L. Graven Memorial Fund
Green Heart Fund
Ernie Greene Scholarship Fund
Greene Family Fund
Mary M. Gregg Fund
Stanley B. Gregory Fund
Bob Greig and Frannie Williams Fund
Jeff and Terri Greiner Family Fund
Grieve Family Fund
Clark and Sima Griffith Family Fund
Polly Brown Grose Fund
John and Ashton Grudnowski Fund
Tom and Kelley Gunkel Family Fund
Haglund Family Fund *
James L. and Jane Dayton Hall Fund
Todd L. and Mary D. Hall Family Fund
Scott P. Halstead Fund
Nicholas Hanson Memorial Fund
Hanuman Family Fund
James and Jill Hard Family Fund *
Philip M. and Margaret S. Harder Fund
John and Cynthia Hart Fund *
Marguerite and Donald L. Harvey Family Fund
Kristine Kay Hasse Memorial Fund
Hasselquist Fund
Hawkins Family Fund
Hawn Family Fund
Hayden Family Fund
Heart and Mind Fund
Anne and Peter Heegaard Family Fund
Elizabeth and William G. Heegaard Family Fund
Roger F. Heegaard Family Fund
Frank T. Heffelfinger III Community Fund
Totton P. Heffelfinger Family Fund #2
Heins-Mills Family Fund *
Helmer Family Fund *
James R. and Patricia Hemak Fund *
Hepnil Pillsbury Fund
Michele and Andy Herring Family Fund
A. and R. Higgins Family Fund
Jayne and Al Hilde, Jr. Donor Advised Fund
Tyler Russell Hill Sunshine Fund
Ron and Anne Hoffman Family Fund
Hoglander Family Foundation
Byson D. and Cathryn A. Hollimon Fund
Holloran Family Fund
Bill Holm Memorial Fund
Hosier Family Fund
James and Ann Howard Family Fund
Bruce and Gayle Hoyt Fund
David and Shirley Hubers Family Fund
Mike and Christina Huck Family Fund
Hunst Family Fund
Bruce E. and Terry L. Hutkins Family Fund
Imagination Fund for Youth Service
Ted and Molly Ingens Family Fund *
Jackson Family Fund
Cheryl and Lowell Jacobsen Family Fund
Lyle James Charitable Fund
Jana's Fund
Jankle Family Fund
Jansen Family Fund
Dr. Jim Jaranson Fund
Doug and Judy Johnson Fund
Scott and Marjorie Johnson Fund
Johnstech Fund
Johnston Education Fund
Betsy Johnston Fund
Gail M. Jones Fund
Philip and Susan Jones Family Fund
Mary Friborg Jordan Family Fund
Sam and Donna Jordan Family Fund
David and Kathy Jungquist Fund
KAG Fund *
Elliot and Eloise Kaplan Family Fund
H. S. Kaplan Family Fund
Samuel and Sylvia Kaplan Fund
Dr. Harold and Genevieve Katsv Memorial Fund
Jane and Jim Kaufman Fund
Michael R. and Jacqueline R. Kavanagh Family Fund
Ann Carpenter Kay Fund
Paul Kay Fund
Keadeue Fund
Adeline Joanna Keller Memorial Fund
Kellogg Commission Company Fund
Michael and Peggy Kelly Family Fund
Karen E. Kelley-Ariwoola Fund
Kennedy Fund
Kerin Family Fund
Bill and Linda Kerker Fund
Mark and Beth Kimball Charitable Fund
Laurie Kindel and Tom Loughlin Fund
Kinder Vealitzek Family Fund
N. Judge and Reatha Clark King Family Fund
Kinsella Family Fund
Knowledge Fund
Knox Family Fund
Mary C. Koehler Family Fund
Arthur W. Kootz and June M. Kootz Family Fund
Koronis Medical Clinic Fund
Joel and Laurie Kramer Fund
Mark and Lori Kroll Fund
Helen L. Kuehn Fund
Kuhn Family Fund
Donna M. Kuiper Fund
Kumagai Family Fund
Kunin Family Fund
L.B.S.C. Fellowship Fund
Choi-Chiu and King-Wo Lam Family Fund
Sylvia Ho-Ling Hui Lam Memorial Fund
Lande Family Fund
Landing Fund
Alan Laorr and Jill Brakovec Laorr Fund
David M. and Karen A. Larsen Family Fund
Kenneth D. and Barbara K. Larson Fund
LaTendresse Family Fund
Law of Abundance Donor Advised Fund
Mary and James Lawrence Fund
Mary Ash Lazarus and Barry Lazarus Fund
Leatherman Family Fund
Leeward Landing Fund
Ross and Bridget Levin Charitable Gift Fund
Sy and Ginny Levy Family Fund
James F. “Bo” Lewis Scholarship Fund
Li Family Fund
John and Nancy Lindahl Family Fund
Helen E. and Daniel T. Lindsay Family Fund
Lipkin Family Fund
Little-Abeln Family Fund
Ann S. Longfellow and A. David Bryan Family Fund
Lotus Fund
Lougee Family Fund
Love is All Fund
Lowry Hill Fund
Lukis Family Fund
Rob and Sally Lund Fund
Lunt Family Fund
Charles David and Anne Luther Fund
Rudy and Shirley Luther Fund II
Rudy Dan and Cathy Luther Fund
Lyle Signs, Inc. Fund
Leland T. Lynch and Terry Saario Fund
P. Lyon - Myers Family Fund
Kathleen F. and David W. MacLennan Fund
Seymour and Susan Mansfield Family Fund
Mark and Charlie’s Gay Lesbian Fund for
Moral Values
Brian Mark Family Fund
Marvin/Kirchner Family Fund
Mary Ann Dorsher and Sven A. Wehrwein
Family Fund
Maxxon Corporation Charitable Fund
Robert W. Maynard Fund
Jason and Deedra McAthie Fund
David and Lisa McCarty Family Fund
Ronald C. and Mary L. McClintock Family Fund
Robert and Polly McCrea Family Fund
James G. McEachran Fund
Dick and Joyce H. McFarland Family Fund
James P. and Shirley F. McFarland Fund
McGoldrick Family Fund
Barbara McGraw and Steven Moscow Fund
McKay Family Fund
Bryan McKinnie Fund
Roger and Colleen Mehrer Family Charitable Fund
Mary H. and J. Milo Meland Family Fund
Kendrick B. Melrose Donor Advised Fund
Melrose/Foro Community Fund
Metat朔 Fund
Metro Sales Fund *
Mary and James Meyer Fund *
Milo and Virgil’s Fabulous Fund
Minnesota CGOP Fund
Minnesota Clean Futures Fund
James and Lorrie Minnich Family Fund
David and Linda Mona Fund
Wenda and Cornell Moore Fund
Richard A. and Valerie C. Moore Fund
Kate and David Mortenson Fund
Thomas and Jeanne Mueller Fund
Mayme and Richard Murin Memorial Fund
Patty and David Murphy Family Fund
NAS Fund
Clareyse Nelson Fund
Russell and Nancy Nelson Family Fund
GWL Newton Fund
Northside Opportunity Fund *
Mary and Gary Nussbaum Family Fund
Anne and Richard Nygaard Fund *
Fr. Michael O’Connell Fund for At-Risk Youth
and Interfaith Relations
Blue and Cliff Olson Family Fund
Eric and Heidi Olson Family Fund
Olson Foundation Fund
Lawrence, Marie, and Elle Olson Donor Advised Fund
Tom and Meredith Olson Family Fund
Owen Lavender Family Fund
Patricia Owen Fund
Luis A. Pabon Memorial Fund
Padilla Family Fund *
Luis A. Pagan-Carlo Fund
Palmer Rich Family Fund
Bill and Barbara Pearce Fund
Pepin Family Fund
Robert C. Perkins Family Fund
S. E. Perkins Fund
Kenneth and Ann Peters Fund
Gary N. and Barbara J. Petersen Fund
Bill and Mary Ellis Peterson Family Fund
Nancy Pfleger Fund
Brad and Sandy Phillips Fund *
Kay Phillips and Jill Mortensen Fund
Pierce Family Fund
Buzz and Carolyn Pierce Family Fund
Cordelia S. C. Pierson and Stephen J. Smela Fund
Ellen Pillsbury Fund
Edmund P. Pillsbury Jr. Family Fund
Phil and Nina Pillsbury Donor Advised Fund
Patti A. Pinkerton Fund
Piper Family Fund
David L. Piper Fund
Tad and Cindy Piper Fund
Gretchen Piper and E. Scott Rosenbaum Family Fund *
Thomas Levi Plotkin Memorial Fund
Molly and Ronald Poole Family Fund
Antoine and Simone Poppelaars Fund
Portman Amis Fund
Zinon C. and Mary Possis Fund
Pratt Family Fund
Pricco Family Charitable Fund
Prince Family Fund
Proto Labs Employee Recognition Fund *
Proust Project Stretch Fund
Joyce S. Prudden and Michael D. Shoop Family Fund
Jean Borgerding Pupkes and John J. Pupkes Fund
RAD 2010 Fund
Ramstad Recovery Fund
Paul and Jeanne Ravich Family Fund
RBA Cares Fund
Donald F. and Mary Sue Zelle Reed Fund
Darwin and Geraldine Reedy Fund
Reheal Fund - Roger Hale/Nor Hall
Reinhart Family Fund
Remele Family Fund
Erika Louise Rempe Memorial Fund
James and Chriss Renier Fund
Richard Erickson Family Fund
Rickemar/Murphy Family Fund
Rita Foundation Fund
John and Sandra Roe Fund
Sandra Roe Fund
Betty W. and Peter M. Rogers Fund
Beverly J. and John A. Rollwagen Fund
Mike and Toni Rosen Family Fund
William and Rosemarie Rosengren Family Fund
Barry and Barbara Rosenzweig Family Fund
Burton G. Ross and Cynthia Rosenblatt Ross Fund
Roszell Family Fund
Roth Family Fund
Steve and Marilyn Rothschild Fund
Rotman Family Fund
Arne and Edie Rovick Family Fund
Rust and Schlaufmann Family Fund
Jim and Colleen Ryan Family Fund
Ryan Family Fund
Allen and Linda Saeks Family Foundation
Sagan Family Fund
St. Francis Fund
Sakatah Area Foundation Fund
Benno and Marlys Gapstur Sand Family Fund
Sheva J. Sanders Fund
SAR Fund *
Caryn Schall and Jeff Davis Fund
Schall Family Fund
Dale Schatzlein and Emily Maltz Fund
Scherer Family Fund
Gary and Carolyn Scherer Family Fund
Greg and Linda Scherer Family Fund
Michael and Susanne Scherer Family Fund
Peter L. and Geri G. Scherer Family Fund
Anne and Perry Schmidt Fund
Ronald and Alice Schmidt Family Fund
Scott & Lynn Schoolmeesters Family Fund *
Tom and Kyle Schulz Family Fund *
Mark and Ann Schulze Family Fund
Schantz Family Fund
Ronald and Janet Schutz Fund
Seeland Family Fund
B. W. Segal Family Fund
Kara Seitz Memorial Fund
Shan Shui Foundation Fund
Joyce Hoplin Shea Fund
Catherine K. Sheehan Family Fund
Jean B. and Robert J. Sheran Fund
Catherine Sheves and Tom Bird Fund
Sieck Family Fund
Florencio O. Simas Fund
Dr. Kathleen Kay Simo Charitable Fund *
Steven C. and Mary Sue Simon Family Fund
Simonson Family Charitable Fund
Brian and Nancy Siska Family Fund
Catherine A. Smith Fund
R. and H. Smith Kayakers Fund
Phil & Schele Smith Fund *
Rick and Nancy Solum Family Fund
David Sommer Family Fund
Richard Sommer - Victoria Tansey Fund
Harriet and Edson Spencer Fund
Springcreek Fund *
Stafford Family Fund
Steen Family Fund
Steinman Family Fund *
Alex Sterling Memorial Fund
Manon King Sternberg and William Sternberg Family Fund
Robin and David Sternberg Fund
Patrick T. and Susan Kenny Stevens Fund
Stoebe Family Fund
Patricia Cerkvenik Stone Fund
Deb and Lowell Stortz Fund
Strehlow Family Fund
Shea Stermcha Legacy Fund
Robert Striker and Patrice Tetta Family Fund
John L. Sullivan Fund
Brian and Mia Sullivan Family Fund *
Sunstone Fund
Donald F. and Virginia H. Swanson Fund
Donald F. Swanson Jr. and Susan E. Swanson Family Fund
Charles B. and Margaret L. Sweat Family Fund
Sarah Wilson Sweat Fund
John & Laura Taft Charitable Gift Fund
William C. Talen Charitable Fund
Tank Hill Fund
Don W. Taylor Fund
Richard and Dorothy Taylor Fund
Dr. M. F. Tchou Memorial Fund
Teddy Bear Children's Fund
Tholkes Family Fund
Thomas and Lassiter Family Fund
Nancy and Bruce Thomson Fund
Orlan and Corella Thorbeck Fund
A. Skidmore and Edith D. Thorpe Fund
Tikkun Olam (Repair the World) Fund
TOE Fund
Tourville Family Fund
TP Legacy Fund
Trillium Fund *
Tri-State Drilling Charitable Fund
Parker and Albert Trostle Family Fund
John and Sally Turritin Family Fund
Twin Cities Dunkers Fund
Jeff and Ellen Valde Fund
Lowell and Mary Van De Riet Family Fund
Vantine Family Fund
Sandra L. Vargas Fund
Bill Veahey Youth Development Fund
Ventures Fund
Verner Family Charitable Fund *
Villafana Family Fund
Villafana Fund
Karen Viskochil Fund
Lynn and Richard Voelbel Family Fund
Von Blon Fund
W.K. Kellogg Foundation Trustee Donor Advised Fund
Mark Wald Art Education Fund
Curtis and Sharon Wall Family Fund
Kevin W. Walsh Fund
Ware Family Fund *
Warner Dart Legacy Fund *
Tom and Barbara Warner Family Fund
Watson Family Fund
James J. and Kate Weinert Family Fund
Wells Family Fund
Wenz Family Fund
Joyce Wenz Fund
Westley Family Fund
White Tree Fund
C. J. Wiersma Family Fund
Williamson Family Fund
Wilson Family Fund
David A. Wilson Fund
Ernest and Nina Wilson Family Fund
John and Renata Winsor Fund
Wollan and Fan Family Fund
Michael & Catharine Wright Family Fund
Christopher Campbell Wurtele Fund
Andrew Lindley Wurtele Fund
Margaret Wurtele Fund
Jane M. and Oswald S. Wyatt Fund
Lawrence and Katherine Youngblood Fund
Youth Philanthropy Fund

Legacy Funds
Nels L. Anderson Fund
Animal Welfare Legacy Fund
Arts and Culture Legacy Fund
Frances A. Blake and Ralph R. Blake Fund
Walter D. Boutil Camp Fund
Jane Burkleio Scholarship Fund
Emmett D. Carson Fund for Advocacy and Social Justice
Helen J. Case and Charles Case Fund
Children and Youth Legacy Fund
Community Endowment Legacy Fund
Education Legacy Fund
Environment Legacy Fund
George W. Bauman Fund
Catherine and Reginald Faragher Fund
Martha H. Gould Fund
Charles M. Harrington Fund #26009
Health Legacy Fund
Willis C. Helm Family Fund
Robert F. Henson Memorial Fund
Housing and Human Services Legacy Fund
Immigrants and Refugees Legacy Fund
International Development and Relief Legacy Fund
Justice, Equality, and Civic Engagement Legacy Fund
Jane McCarthy Fund
Jane McCoid Fund
Midwest Community Hospice Fund
Minnesota Coalition on Health Fund
NWAF Economic Vitality Fund *
Ohannessian Endowment Fund for Justice and Peace Studies
Louise Benz Plank Fund
Mendon F. Schutt Family Fund
Senior Services Legacy Fund
Gladsy M. Smith Fund
Spring Hill Center - General Endowment Fund
Spring Hill Center - Pillsbury Company Fund
F. Van Korynburg and Jane Van Korynburg Fund
Jack and Harriet Vennes Legacy Fund
Roger D. Wells Fund
Annie E. J. Wells Fund
Charles and Mabel Williams Fund

Field of Interest Funds
Carl and Dolores D'Aquila Family Fund
Markell C. Brooks Fund for Dance
MNCEP Epilepsy Research Fund
Minneapolis Public Schools Pierce Teacher Recognition Fund
Minnesota State Network Fund
North Star Fund
Saint Paul District Dental Society Fund
West Bank Community Fund

Designated Beneficiary Funds
2218 Preservation Endowment Fund
35W Remembrance Garden Maintenance Fund *
Bob and Nancy Anderson Fund #2 *
Andrews - Hunt Fund
Marion H. Andrus Endowment Fund - Harriet Tubman Center
Marion H. Andrus Endowment Fund - Greater Minneapolis Crisis Nursery
Marion H. Andrus Endowment Fund - Minnesota Women's Foundation
Baby's Space Fund
Duncan G. Barr and Barbara A. Barr Fund
Bemidji State University Foundation Fund
Bemis Family Fund
Judson and Barbara Bemis Upper Midwest Metropolitan Opera Auditions Fund
Helen H. Bennett Memorial Fund
Peter L. Benson Endowment - Creating the Next Generation of Asset Champions
Blake Schools Fund
Bolder Options Invite Fund
Walter D. Boutil Fund
Boy Scout Foundation Fund
John H. Buelow Fund
Jane Burkleio Fund
Burnham Orthopedic Lecture Fund
Breast Cancer Education and Awareness Association Fund
John and Caryn Camiolo Fund For Patient Assistance Cancer Research Fund - Martin M. Oken, M.D.
CAPI Opportunity Fund
Miriam B. Carr Fund
Center for Victims of Torture Endowment Fund
Center for Victims of Torture Opportunity Fund
James R. and Carmen Campbell Century Legacy Fund
Richard and Mary Jo Kovacevich Century Legacy Fund
Tom and Mari Lowe Century Legacy Fund
Carl R. and Eloise Pohlad Century Legacy Fund
Margaret and Angus Wurtele Century Legacy Fund
Chase Family Distribution Fund
City of Lakes Waldorf School Fund
Community Health Fund
S. G. Comstock Memorial Fund
Frederick D. Conrad and Jean McIntyre Conrad Fund
Thomas M. Crosby Fund
Werner and Emily Dahlheimer Memorial Fund
Laurie N. Davison Legal Assistance Endowment Fund
Laurie N. Davison Legal Assistance Opportunities Fund
George D. Dayton Foundation Fund
William and Corinne Dietrich Fund for the Minnesota Orchestra Association
Judge David and Mary Doty Funds
David L. and Johanna C. Duclos Fund #4
William H. Dudley Designated Funds*
William E. and Catherine R. Drinkard Fund
East Africa Medical Assistance Foundation Library Fund
East Africa Medical Assistance Foundation Opportunity Fund
Education Foundation of Bloomington Opportunity Fund
Kenneth L. Eppich Fund for the GLBT Community First Endowment Fund of the United Methodist Church of Litchfield
Carly Vogel Fisher Temple Israel Memorial Fund
Tony Figgary Memorial Fund for Emergency Foodshelf Network
Fraser Advised Fund
William and Kathryn Fredell Fund
Charles F. Friedheim Fund
Alice Warren Gaarden Fund
Merrill H. Gibbs Memorial Fund
Gillespie Center Endowment Fund
Gillespie Center Reserve Fund
Girl Scout Council of Greater Minneapolis Endowment Fund
Global Deficit Connection Endowment Fund
Dr. Fred Noah Gordon Charitable Fund *
Fred L. Gray Memorial Fund
Greater Twin Cities United Way Endowment Fund
Greater Twin Cities United Way Quasi-Endowment Fund
Alene Grossman-Vail Place Memorial Endowment Fund
Guild Incorporated Endowment Fund
Oliver C. Hamlin Fund
Charles M. Harrington Fund #26010
Charles M. Harrington Fund #26012
Charles M. Harrington Fund #3611-9
Helen Harrington Fund
Harrington Foundation Fund
Thomas F. Harrison and Gladys B. Harrison Fund
Harvest Prep School Closing the Gap Fund
Headwaters Foundation for Justice Funds
Roger F. Heegaard Fund for Greater Twin Cities United Way *
Sharon J. and Marcus W.K. Heffelfinger Fund for Blake School and Colonial Church of Edina
Hennepin History Museum Agency Advised Fund
Hennepin History Museum Fund
Suzanne Holmes Hodder League-Aires Legacy Fund
Hoelf Family Fund
Honeywell/G. Donald Long Scholarship Fund
Oscar C. Howard Scholarship Fund
ISS Scholarship Fund
Johanna S. Olson Fund
Bob Johnson Boundary Waters Wilderness Fund
Gordon R. Johnson Endowment Fund
Philip and Susan Jones Family DB Fund *
Walter H. Judd Fund
John Junell Fund
Jane and Jim Kaufman Family Fund for the United Way
Bill and Patricia Kelly Funds*
Sister Elizabeth Kenny Fund
KFAI Advised Fund
KFAI Endowment Fund
The Kingsbury Family Memorial Scholarship Fund *
Endowment Fund of the Kinship Fund for Children
Laketrails Base Camp Opportunity Fund
Lakselaget Opportunity Fund
League of Women Voters of Minneapolis 75th Anniversary Campaign Endowment Fund
Mary G. Lee Fund
Jack M. Lynch Minnesota Valley National Wildlife Refuge Fund
Jack M. Lynch Suburban Hennepin Regional Parks District Fund
MacFarlane Memorial Room Fund
Jeffrey C. Mack Fund
Henry C. and Margaret R. Mackall Fund
Manakiki Camp Fund
Rose Marsh Hospitality House Fund
McFarland DB2014 Fund *
John G. and Lois M. McNutt Fund
Frank and Sandra Merriam Fund
Minneapolis Public Schools Dowling Special Education Fund
Minneapolis Public Schools for Teacher Enhancement
Minneapolis Public Schools Gladys Tmej Special Education Fund
Minneapolis Public Schools Lillian Lindsten Scholarship Fund
Minnesota Jaycees Charitable Foundation Endowment Fund
Minnesota International Center Cornerstone Fund
Minnesota International Center Operating Reserve Fund
Minnesota International Center Opportunities Fund
Minnesota Network of Hospice & Palliative Care
Minnesota Jaycees Charitable Foundation Agency Endowment Fund
Monitors Foundation Fund
Clint Morrison Foundation
MVNA Early Literacy Fund
Native American Journalists Association Fund
North American Swan Fund
Barbara A. Novak Fund for Center for Victims of Torture *
Osseo United Methodist Church T.R.U.S.T. Fund
Perippch Foundation Fund
Planned Parenthood of Minnesota Fund
PRISM Opportunity Fund
Project for Pride in Living Endowment Fund
Howard P. and Gertrude R. Quealy Fund
Clarence and Rose Ray Memorial Fund
Rebuild Resources Fund/Thomas M. Dale - Dain Bosworth Scholarship Fund
Redeemer Center for Life Fund
ResourceWest Fund
River of Life Fund
Jane Cleveland Roberts Memorial Fund
Dorothy B. A. Rood Fund
Roseville Area School Foundation Opportunity Fund
Mendon F. Schutt Family Fund
Augustus L. Searle Fund
James P. Shannon Leadership Institute Fund
Violet A. Shea Fund
Sheridan Story Fund
Elizabeth Louise Jaques Sikink Campership Fund
Howard L. Smith Quasi-Endowment Fund
Howard L. Smith Endowment Fund
Lowery J. and Mary Ann Smith - Midway YMCA Fund
Joseph Sodd III Memorial Scholarship Fund
Southeast Seniors Living at Home Block Nurse Program Sustaining Fund
Southside Family School Fund
St. Joe’s “Little Church” Fund
B. W. Stephenson Fund #2931-2
Benjamin W. Stephenson Fund #2931-0
Benjamin W. Stephenson Fund #2931-1
Margaretta Taylor Fund for American Rivers Technology & Innovations Corporation Fund for the Center for Academic Excellence Fund/ South Central Service Cooperative
Wilma C. Thomas Fund for the Bloomington Kennedy Choir Booster Club
Tiwahe Foundation Endowment Funds
Twin Cities Heart Foundation Fund
Urban Ventures Leadership Foundation Fund
US Jaycees - Power of One - Team 2001 Fund
Visiting Nurse Service Endowment Fund
Volunteers of America - Minnesota Opportunity Fund
Joanne Von Blon Designated Fund
Rosalie E. Wahl Lectureship Fund
Washburn High School Foundation Endowment Fund
Grace B. Wells Fund
Frederick B. Wells Fund
John S. Winston Family Fund
Woman’s Christian Association Endowment Fund
WomenVenture Endowment Fund
WomenVenture Opportunity Fund
North Minneapolis YMCA Endowment Fund

Scholarship Funds
Harry A. Blackmun Scholarship Fund
Emmett Carson, Sr. Memorial Scholarship Fund
Roy and Vonnee Jackson Scholarship Fund
Minneapolis Public Schools Win Wallin Teacher Training Scholarship Fund
Minnesota Association for Korean Americans Scholarship Fund
Mark Moeller Scholarship Endowment Fund
Corky Nord Fund
Ada-Borup High School “Career Builder” Scholarship *
Amy Nicolle Johnson Scholarship Fund *
Toni Bloom Scholarship Fund
Don and Marge Bohn Scholarship Fund
Gilbert C. Braun Scholarship Fund
LouElla Peterson Braun Scholarship Fund
Valerie Chabot Scholarship Fund
Adam Arthur Cooke Memorial Scholarship Fund
Dederick Memorial Fund
Destination 2010 Scholarship Fund
Edina ABC Foundation Scholarship Fund
Edison Class of 1950 Scholarship Fund
Leon E. and Patricia A. Endres Scholarship Fund
Carly Vogel Fisher Memorial Scholarship Fund
Zachary Breck Florenzano Scholarship Fund
Leon E. and Patricia A. Endres Scholarship Fund
Twin Cities Heart Foundation Fund
Tiwahe Foundation Endowment Funds
WomenVenture Endowment Fund
WomenVenture Opportunity Fund
North Minneapolis YMCA Endowment Fund

THE END
Community Action Funds

- 2100 Fund
- Ralph D. Alexander Fund
- Elinor Andrews Fund
- Jennie E. Bailey Fund
- Judson and Barbara Bemis Community Action Fund
- Eleanor A. Bishop Fund
- Frances A. Blake and Ralph R. Blake Fund
- Walter D. Boutell Fund
- Dorothy Brisco Community Action Fund
- Arliss Sherin Cady and Fred C. Cady Fund
- Community Action Fund Pool - Unrestricted
- Leonard G. Carpenter Fund
- Mary and Raymond Clausen Fund
- Community Improvement Fund
- Thomas M. Crosby Fund
- Frank and Irene Donaldson Fund
- Burdette H. Durst Community Action Fund
- Lawrence and Florence Fagerstrom Fund
- John F. Finn Foundation Fund
- Ashby U. and Laura Grevioso Gaskins Fund
- Gordon William Gieseke Memorial Fund
- B. C. Gamble and P. W. Skogmo Fund
- Elizabeth A. Hale Fund
- Rosalie Heffelfinger Hall Fund
- Millard C. Hamer Fund
- Oliver C. Hamlin Fund
- Charles M. Harrington Fund #3652
- Helen Harrington Fund
- Helen Harrington Fund #12469
- Totton P. Heffelfinger Family Fund
- Sharon I. and Marcus W.K. Heffelfinger Community Action Fund
- Emma B. Howe Memorial Foundation
- Helen Hubbell Fund
- Gordon R. Johnson Endowment Fund
- Herschel V. Jones Fund
- Elsa S. Martin Fund
- Faith and James McGowan Fund
- Elizabeth H. Mitchell Fund
- Frank L. Morrison Fund
- Florence C. Morrison Fund
- Rudolph O. Naused Fund
- Anna V. Nelson Fund
- Margaret L. Nesgen Fund
- Gretchen Field Pillsbury Fund
- ProNeighborhoods Fund
- Martha Sweatt Reed and A. Lachlan Reed Community Action Fund
- Carl J. Remick, Jr. Fund
- Emma E. Rogers Fund
- Albert and Linda Rusnak Fund
- Leone Schatzkin Fund
- Mendon F. Schutt Family Fund
- Annette Scroggins Fund
- Francys E. Shull Fund
- Tom and Adine Skoog Community Action Fund
- Loring M. Staples Fund
- Leland E. and Grace J. Starr Fund
- Philip R. and Ellen P. Thomas Memorial Fund
- Fred C. Van Dunen Fund
- Pearl Voss Fund
- Edward F. Waite Fund
- George H. Warren Fund
- George H. Warren Fund #2839
- Harvey H. Weesner Fund
- J. Kimball Whitney and Helen Winton Whitney Fund
- Charles Marcus Williams Fund
- Charles J. Winton, Jr. and David J. Winton Fund
- Berdie S. Yetter Fund

Specific Purpose Funds

- 35W Remembrance Garden Fund
- All Day Kindergarten Fund
- Birchbank House Fund
- Bottineau Boulevard Partnership
- Carlson Cares Employee Assistance Fund *
- Cedar Riverside Partnership Fund
- Chinese Heritage Foundation Event Fund
- Civic Engagement Fund
- Community Impact Evaluation Fund
- Community Leadership Endowment Fund
- Delta Fund *
- Destination 2010 Administrative Fund
- Donor Advisor Co-Investment Fund
- East Phillips Park Cultural and Community Center Partnership Capital Fund
- Education Challenge Fund
- Education Transformation Initiative Fund
- Embracing Immigration Fund
- Fourth Generation Fund
- Fourth Generation Operating Fund
- Fund to End Homelessness in Minnesota
- Hubert H. Humphrey Capitol Memorial Fund
- Matthew Little Memorial Fund *
- Melrose Employee Critical Need Fund
- Midtown Community Works Partnership Fund
- Minnesota Bottom Line Fund
- Minneapolis District-Charter Collaborative Compact Fund
- Minnesota DREAMers Fund
- Minnesota Education Philanthropy Research and Analysis Fund
- Minnesota Muslim Community Center Fund
- MN Bottom Line Program Fund
- NCRT Capacity-Building Fund
- On Being Fund *
- One Minneapolis, One Read Fund
- Race to the Top Fund
- Roots for the Home Team Fund
- Santa Anonymous Kids Camp Fund
- Second Century Fund
- Sharon Sayles Belton Tribute Fund
- Spotlight on Crime Fund
- Survivors' Training Fund
- TORCH Community Fund
- Urban Adventure Fund
- U. S. Bank Employee Assistance Fund
- Washburn Foundation Class of '59 Fund
- Wolfe Assistance Fund

Discretionary Funds

- President's Discretionary Fund
- Trustees Fund

Charitable Reminder Trusts

- Marty and Doug Appleby Charitable Remainder Unitrust
- H. C. Atwood Memorial Trust
- Lee W. Bachman Charitable Remainder Unitrust
- George W. Bauman Trust
- John and Diane Breeding Charitable Remainder Unitrust
- Walter and Elsa Carpenter Charitable Remainder Unitrust
- John R. and Phyllis M. Charlton Charitable Remainder Annuity Trust
- Phyllis Daugherty Colwell 1999 Charitable Remainder Unitrust
- Jean and Joe Crocker Charitable Remainder Trust
- Jean G. Crocker and Joseph C. Crocker 2006 Charitable Remainder Trust
- Charles M. Denny, R. and Carol E. Denny Charitable Remainder Trust
- Robert J. and Marilyn M. Devereaux Charitable Trust
- Fred L. Dodd Charitable Remainder Annuity Trusts
- Kenneth L. Eppich Charitable Remainder Unitrust
- Marion G. Etzwiler Charitable Remainder Unitrust
- James C. Fredrickson Trust
- Joseph Friburg Charitable Remainder Unitrust
- Fulmer Charitable Remainder Unitrust
- Bertin C. Gamble Trust Under Will
- Ann Gehman 1999 Charitable Annuity Trust
- Goodrich Lowry Trust
- Jo Ann and R. Donald Watson 1999 Charitable Remainder Trust
- Marcus W. K. Heffelfinger Charitable Remainder Unitrust
- Sharon I. and Marcus W. K. Heffelfinger Charitable Remainder Unitrust No. 2
- Sharon I. and Marcus W. K. Heffelfinger Charitable Remainder Trust
- Sharon I. Heffelfinger Charitable Remainder Trust
- Janice Henning 1999 Charitable Annuity Trust
- Nancy Jean Hoeft Charitable Remainder Unitrust *
- Doris A. Horton Charitable Remainder Trust
- Gretchen Karstens 1990 Charitable Annuity Trust
- Carol Ann Kincaid Charitable Remainder Unitrust
- Sharrow V. Martin Charitable Remainder Unitrust
- Luther and Dorothy Martin Charitable Remainder Trust
- Joe and Hope Married Life Charitable Remainder Trust
- M. and P. Martin Charitable Remainder Trust
Margaret Spence Larsen and Robert C. Larsen 1996 Charitable Remainder Unitrust
Jane C. Lenz Charitable Remainder Unitrust
Fay L. Mahr Residuary Trust UW
Robert W. Maynard Charitable Remainder Unitrust
Richard and Joyce McFarland Charitable Remainder Unitrust
Lynn Miltbrett and Mary Miltbrett Charitable Remainder Unitrust
Clinton Morrison Charitable Remainder Unitrusts
Dan and Carol Mulheran Charitable Remainder Unitrust
Carol J. Obst Charitable Remainder Unitrust*
William R. and Barbara A. Pearce 1992 Unitrust
William R. and Barbara A. Pearce 1993 Unitrust
Karen Schreiner Charitable Remainder Unitrust
Ruth G. Sherman 1988 Charitable Annuity Trust
Charles B. Sweatt Charitable Remainder Annuity Trust for Alma Thomollo
Jo Ann Terrizque Charitable Remainder Unitrust*
YoungFamily Charitable Remainder Unitrust

Charitable Lead Trusts
Barbara Bernis Charitable Lead Unitrust
Fredric W. Corrigan Charitable Lead Trust
Michael and Carol Cushmore Charitable Lead Annuity Trust
Goodale 2008 Charitable Lead Trusts
Heoتف Charitable Lead Unitrust
Kendrick B. Melrose Charitable Lead Annuity Trust
Philip W. Pillsbury Jr. Charitable Lead Trust
Alan Tholkes Charitable Lead Annuity Trust

Charitable Gift Annuities
Monroe Bell Charitable Gift Annuities
Jacqueline Breher and William E. Jackson Charitable Gift Annuity
William E. Drinkard Charitable Gift Annuities
Gary L. Flimmer Charitable Gift Annuity
Fred Gordon Charitable Gift Annuity
Robert and Mary Ann Geddes Charitable Gift Trust
William and Kathy Fredell Charitable Gift Annuity
Dudley Flamm Charitable Gift Annuity

Retained Life Estate
Laura Grevieux Gaskins RLE

Community Builders
Jeff and Paullette Bates Alden
Eric L. Anderson
Sally Leafman Appelbaum
Stuart Appelbaum and Jean King
Marty and Doug Appleby
Paul Bachleiter
L.W. Bachman
Lisa Bachman and Spencer Crum
Doug and Carolie Baker
Barbara and Duncan** Barr
Roger and Kate Barr
Edward R. Bazinett
Lee and Barbara Bearmon
Ronald E. Beckstrom
Rev. Monroe Bell
David** and Sue Bennett
Carolyn A. Benson
Robert and Pearl Lam Bergad
Elizabeth** and Harley Bergren
John** and Kitty Billman
Jane Robertson Blanch
Angela M. Bohnman and Jonathan Riehle
Nancy Bohn
Susan Boren
Craig Bower and Deborah Schmedemann
J.S. and Priscilla Braun
John and Diane** Breeding
Jacqueline Breher and William Jackson**
William Brody
Conley Brooks, Jr.
Colleen and Greg Byrne
Fred ** and Arliss Sherin** Cady
James R. and Carmen D. Campbell
Walter** and Elsa Carpenter
Miriam** and John** Carr
Darlene and Richard Carroll
Emnett and Jackie Carson
John P. Case
Lynn Casey and Mike Thornton
Dan and Janet Chabot
John** and Phyllis Charlton
Rachelle Dockman Chase
Sam Chase
Michael** and Kathleen J. Christopherson
Jan Clymer
Thomas and Phyllis Daugherty Colwell
Ann** and Robert** Cone
Fritz** and Jean Conrad
CORRIG K
Glenda and Fritz Corrigan
Pete and Judy Crawford
Joe and Jean Crocker
Barbara Cummand
Howard and Mary Ann Dahlheimer
Kent and Judi Davidson
John G. Davies and Ida J.** Davies
Ned and Sherry Ann Dayton
Cy and Paula DeCossé
Chuck and Carol** Deny
Marigrace Deters
Robert and Marilyn Devereaux
James A.** and Marilyn Dodge

Henry Doerr**
Catherine Dorr
Mary Ann Dorsher
William Drinkard**
Ann Sheldon Duff**
Barbara Eiger
John Eisberg and Susan Kline
Kenneth L. Epip**
Don** and Helen Etzwieter
Marion Etzwieter
Margaret Everist
James and Margaret Feizier
Elizabeth Sarquis Fenn
Joyce and Harold Field, Jr.
David and Helen Fitzgerald
Dudley Flamm
Richard and Carol Flint
Jean and Woody Fountain
Dennis and Jeanette Frandsen
William and Kathryn Fredell
Joe Friberg
George Garnett
Laura Gaskins**
Anthony and Anne Genia
Theodore and Eloise Giannobile
Elaine Gingold
Dr. Sharon Tolbert Glover
Michael and Barbara Reed Goldner
Morris Goodwin, Jr.
Lucille Goodwyne and Richard Lundy
Bernice Cowl Gordon
Fred Gordon**
Hazen and Kathy Graves
Gregory and Renee Gray
Walter Gray
Sharon C. Grimes and Frederick D. Leverenz
Polly Grose
Joan Anderson Grove
David Gutzke and Jeanette Colby
Roger L. Hale and Eleanor L. Hall
Ann Hardt
Jeraldine Harris
Pamela M. Harris
Ruth S. Harris**
Marguerite Harvey
R. Donald and Joan Hawkinsen
Bud and Carol Hayden
Peter and Anne Heegaard
Dr. Robert E. Heeter
Mark Heffelfinger
Patricia Henderson
Lee** and Addie Heutmaker
Leonard C. and Mary Lou Hoeft
Patty and Tom Holloran
Vicki L. Hooper
Leo and Pam Hopf
Doris Horton
James and Ann Howard
Bruce and Terry Hutchins
Sharon Ireland
Stephen M. Jackson
Lyle James
Mary Lou and Roger Jensen
Welcome Jerde and Dan Berg
Dennis and Susan Johnson
Wm. R and Jill S. Johnson
Gordon Johnson**
Clifton S.** and Dona M. Jordan
Jonathan and Gail Brottman Kagan
Sam and Sylvia Kaplan
David Katkov and Patricia Wyffels
Genevieve and Harold** Katkov
Marlene Kayser
Karen Kelley-Ariwoola
S. Wood Kidner and Susan Funk
Ann Kincaid
Beverly and Louis King
Linda King and Robert Schauinger
Jeanne and Eric Knox
Jeryn and Ronald Konezny
Robin Krois
Felice E. Kronfeld
Alan Laorr and Jill Brakovec Laorr
David M. and Karen A. Larsen
Robert** and Margaret** Larsen
John Lavander and Nan Owen
James and Sheila Leatherman
Jane Carolyn Lenz
Diane S. Lev
Ross and Bridget Levin
Lynn Levinson
Virginia Levy
Daniel Lindsay
Judith M. Lundeen and Douglas L. Briedewell
Kevin Lynch
Leland T. Lynch and Terry Saario
Patricia Lyon
Janis Lysen and Scott Anton
Wayne** and Rosalee** MacFarlane
Jeffrey Mack
Brian Malloy
Drs. John and Margaret Marini
Dolly Marshall
Jerry and Linda Martin
Robert Maynard
Jane McCoid**
Scott McConnell
Richard and Joyce McFarland
Janet McKay
Lynn and Mary Milbrett
M.E. Miller
Roland and Merle Minda
Lucy Mitchell
Robert J. and Sharon L. Moeller
Shirley and Dave** Moore
Vicki L. Moore
Clint and Mary** Morrison
Dan and Carol Mulheran
Patty Napier and Pat Whitcomb
Anna V. Nelson**
Clareyse Nelson
Russell C. and Nancy A. Nelson
Charles and Phyllis Newman
Max** and Gertrude Newman
Barbara Novak
Thomas E. Oram
Aleck** and Carol Ostrow
Doris Overby
Katharine C. Owens
Patricia R. Palmerton
Beth R. Parkhill and Robert R. Corrick
June** and Robert** Paulson
Bill and Barbara Pearce
John** and Sharon Pearson
Wendy Bethune Pender
Melissa Penrose
Susanne and Rick Pepin
Frank and June** Perry
Mary Ellis and Bill Peterson
Patti Pinkerton
David Piper
Tad and Cindy Piper
Charles and Ruth Pospisil
Ann Posis
Mary Posis**
Walter and Harriet Pratt
Robb** and Jackie Prince
Gary and Kathleen Propp
Jack and Joyce Provo
Marilyn Fedderly Quist
Anne and Hal Ransom
Gary and Susan Rappaport
Jeanne and Paul Ravich
Lynne M. and Friedric A. Reeker
Helen and Jim Rockwell
Peter and Betty Rogers
John and Beverly Rollwagen
Harry and Louise Rosenbaum
Stephen and Cynthia Roszell
Louise Roth**
Al and Linda Rusnak
Jim** and Colleen Ryan
Robert and Roxanne Rydlund
Erik and Jane Stender-Saltvold
Earl S. and Barbara Flanagan Sanford
Elizabeth Sarquis Fenn
V.G. and Jean Schaffer
Dick and Maryan Schall
Denise S. Scharlemann and Robert W. Cochrane
Romaine Scharlemann and Richard Baker
Dale Schatzlein** and Emily Maltz
Karen Schreiner
Clint and Carolyn Schroeder
Tom and Kyle Schulz
Mendon,** Clara** and Elizabeth** Schutt
Robert N. and Charlotte A. Shadduck
Catherine Sheehan
Francys E. Shull**
Tom** and Adine** Skoog
Paul Slaton** and Suzanne Brandon
Paul and Sheila Steiner
Daniel Stenoien
William and Manon King Sternberg
Don W. Taylor
Linda Tedford
Bette Theisen
Jack and Pat Thomas
Marvin and Norma Thor
A. Skidmore and Edith Thorpe
Albert and Parker Trostel
F.** and Jane** Van Konyenburg
Ron and Carol Vantine
Sandra L. Vargas
Mary W. Vaughan
Elizabeth and Manny Villafana
Karen Viskochil
Keith and Barbara Watschke
Donna Weickum**
Fred** and Ellen Wells
Roger Wells**
Elizabeth J. Wexler

Desiree Whitney
Helen** and J. Kimball Whitney**
John** and Renata Winsor
John Winston**
John and Dorothy Wolfe
Medora Woods
Angus and Margaret Wurtele
Carolyn and Richard Young
Jeanne Young
Lisa Zeller and Glenn Fuller
Michael Ziomko

Anonymous members: 62
* funds created in the year 2013-2014
** deceased

Effective 5.27.2014
We apologize for any errors or omissions
Current Board of Trustees

Lowell Stortz, Chair
Attorney at Law, Stinson Leonard Street

Norman Rickeman, Vice Chair
Retired Managing Partner, Accenture

Archie Givens, Jr., Secretary
President and CEO, Legacy Management

Jane Wyatt, CFA, Treasurer
Vice President, Advantus Capital Management

Tim Baylor
Chief Manager, JADT Companies

Maureen Bazinet Beck
Retired educator and fund manager

Ann B. Burns
Principal, Gray Plant Mooty

Jan M. Conlin
Partner, Robins, Kaplan, Miller & Ciresi

Terry Dolan
Vice Chairman, Wealth Management & Securities Services, U.S. Bancorp

Al Fan
Executive Director, Charter School Partners

Robert Fullerton
Principal, Blue Rock Advisors

Andy Herring
Executive, (Retired), SUPERVALU

Suzanne Koepplinger
Catalyst Initiative Director, The George Family Foundation

Todd J. Lifson
Partner, Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Company, LLP

Nekima Levy-Pounds
Associate Professor of Law; Director, Community Justice Project, University of St. Thomas Law School

Patty Murphy
Community volunteer

David Mortenson
President, M. A. Mortenson Company

Gloria Perez
President & CEO, Jeremiah Program

Justin Persuitti, CFA
Senior Investment Analyst, Margaret A. Cargill Philanthropies

Brian J. Pietsch
Senior Vice President of State Government Affairs and Community Relations, Ameriprise Financial

Gretchen Piper
President, Gretchen Piper, LLC

Steven M. Rothschild
Board Chairman and Founder, Twin Cities RISE!

R.T. Rybak
Executive Director, Generation Next

Catherine Shreves
Attorney, Thomas L. Bird & Associates

Nancy Siska
President, Lusia, LLC

Phil Smith
Managing Director, Greene Holcomb Fisher

Margaret Soran
Executive Director, Soran Foundation

John Sullivan
Senior Counsel & Corporate Secretary (Retired), Imation Corporation

David Sternberg
SVP and General Manager, Brookfield Properties

Ellen Valde
Assurance Partner, PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP

Sven A. Wehrwein
Professional Director for emerging-growth companies

Ben Whitney
Managing General Partner, Argus Management

In Gratitude
To our community leaders who have donated their time and talents in support of The Minneapolis Foundation, we extend a heartfelt thanks and farewell to Marshal Besikof, Lynn Casey and Sima Griffith, who have completed their Board terms.
Advisory Committee Members

Donor Advisory Committee:
Joel Cannon
Richard “Dick” Flint
Elizabeth Hawn
H.B. “Bud” Hayden Jr.
Lowell “Jake” Jacobson
Phil Jones
Joel Kramer
Kathleen MacLennan
Patty Murphy
Paul Reyelts
Caryn Schall
John Sullivan
Ron Poole

Fourth Generation Advisory Board:
Tim Manning
Julia Quanrud
Lauren Routhier
Jenny Song
Katie Sorensen
Becky Stibbe
Alana Stimes

Professional Advisor Committee:
Stuart Bear
Chestnut Cambronne

Nancy Bergstrom
Meristem

Suzann Brown
U.S. Bank Private Client Reserve

Laura Carlson
Faegre Baker Daniels

Laurette Hankom
Abbot Downing

Virginia Harn
CliftonLarsonAllen

Lori Helmer
Northern Trust

Thank you to the many civic leaders who lend their skills and energy to make our community a better place.